
 
  

 

  

I thank God for allowing me to be with you during your 

heavenly transition. I will miss you, but I know to be absent 

from the body is to be present with the Lord so I will see you in 

heaven!  

-  Love you, Vevyann 

 

 
I would love for the memory of me to be a happy one. 

I would like to leave an afterglow of smiles, 

when my life on Earth is done. 

I would love to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways, 

of happy, laughing times and bright, sunny days. 

I would like the tears of those who grieve,  

to dry before the sun  

As they think of special memories that I leave, 

when my life on Earth is done. 
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Pastor Fred Thomas Quick Sr. 
 

June 8, 2022 at 10:00a.m. 

Sunset Memorial Park, 

Bennettsville, SC 29512 

Pastor David Quick, Officiating 
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March 4, 1952 

Sunset 
June 3, 2022 



 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

PASTOR FRED THOMAS QUICK SR. 
 

Pastor Fred Thomas Quick Sr. was born to the late Leroy Quick 

and Addie Mae Quick on March 4, 1952 in Bennettsville, SC. 

Known for his love of people and contagious energy, he 

transitioned to glory on June 3, 2022.  

 

Pastor Quick was raised in Bennettsville, SC and attended the 

Marlboro County public school systems. After completing his 

education, Pastor Quick enlisted into the United States Marine 

Corps, receiving the rank of Sergeant before his honorable 

discharge. Following his service to our nation, Pastor Quick 

began employment with the South Carolina Department of 

Transportation. Pastor Quick was employed with SCDOT for 

over 30 years and retired as a Supervisor in 2014. His retirement 

afforded him extra time to focus on many of the things he loved 

to do: spoiling his grandchildren, anything outside, talking to 

family and showing up for whomever needed him.  

 

Pastor Quick accepted the call of ministry during his early 20’s 

and committed his life to sharing the Good News. As a young 

child he attended his family church, St. James Holiness Church. 

Later, following the leading of God, he started Greater Faith 

Jubilee Evangelistic Tabernacle, affectionately known as Faith 

Jubilee, where he served faithfully for the remainder of his days. 

His love of God’s people and the church took his ministry beyond 

the walls of Faith Jubilee. Pastor Quick was a prolific musician 

and songwriter, penning dozens of faith filled songs over the 

years, many of which he travelled and sang as a duet with his 

sister Magalene. His infectious personality also made him a top 

choice to serve as Master of Ceremonies for countless programs 

and ceremonies. 

 

Pastor Quick is survived by his devoted wife and caregiver 

Vevyann Thomas Quick of the home; two children, Crystal 

(Trey) Myers of Blythewood, SC and Fred Thomas Quick Jr. of 

Goose Creek, SC; his pride and joy - 4 grandchildren, Gabriel, 

Channing, Landon and Carrington; five brothers, Leroy (Sandra) 

Quick Sr., Caesar (Brenda) Quick, David (Deborah) Quick, Paul 
Quick and Daniel (Lucretia) Quick; three sisters, Doris (Robert) 

Mason, Magalene Mitchell and Angela Lingard; and a host of 

nieces, nephews, brother and sister in laws. Pastor Quick was 

preceded in death by one brother, Bishop Douglas (Edna) Quick 

and one sister Elnora (Albert) Williams. 
 

 
 

 

To the absolute best Daddy ever: 

 

I cannot remember a moment in my life where I did not feel loved and 

supported by you. You always affirmed me and ensured I never 

questioned my worth or value. From being my biggest and loudest 

cheerleader at games (literally cheering along in the 

stands…movements and all), praying before exams in college to 

allowing me to make mistakes then gently redirecting me….you were 

ALWAYS present. You built me a playhouse complete with a front 

porch, AC unit and heart shaped window cut outs and I loved it, but 

also thought it was a regular day in the life of a kid. As I got older I 

realized nothing was regular with you. Everything was grand because 

your love was grand. The only thing better than experiencing you as a 

father is watching you as a grandfather. It was no question that they 

took the top spot once they arrived, and you wasted nothing in showing 

them that. Your impact in this world and on others cannot be 

quantified. While I want more time to make memories, I am holding 

tightly to the truth of you living again, exactly as you wanted. You 

wrote the words, “I’ve got a strong determination to make heaven my 

final destination” and you did that! I could go on forever and still feel 

like my words do not give justice to exactly how incredible you were so 

I will end with thank you. Thank you for loving me well Daddy, for 

teaching me how to love myself, for above & beyond being your 

regular. I am eternally grateful and honored to be your daughter.  

 

I love you forever and will miss you each day until we meet again! 

-Girlchild 

 

 

 

Daddy,  

It feels so good to be loved by you. People keep saying they’re sorry for 

our loss, but I’m still amazed at all the ways you will stay with us. I 

went out to the church to pray (and man I was praying good too) and 

the first prayer pillow I grabbed was Psalms 16:11 “Thou wilt shew me 

the path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand there 

are pleasures for evermore.” Like, come on man, you be knowing dog! 

I love you for that, and I am proud to take each step carrying your name 

and presence within me.  

Just know, ima cry A LOT! I don’t think it’s sadness though Pops! I 

feel like a kid again, wondering what ways can I impress you with the 

life I live. All the while remembering how often you told me and 

anyone listening how PROUD you were of your baby boy.  

 

I love you forever bruh! -  Boy Junior 

 

 

Order of Service 

Presiding, Pastor David Quick 

 

 

Opening Song    Mrs. Deborah Quick 

 

Scripture Readings 

 

Old Testament    Minister Doressa Quick 

 

New Testament    Pastor Daniel Quick 

 

Prayer of Comfort    Pastor David Quick 

 

Solo      Ms. Keisha Mason 

 

Remarks     Ms. Amanda Quick 

 

Acknowledgements    Morris Funeral Home 

 

Solo      Ms. Magalene Mitchell  

 

Words of Comfort    Minister Robert Mason Jr. 

 

Committal 
 
 
 

 

 


